Further evidence of an association between behavioral inhibition and anxiety disorders: results from a family study of children from a non-clinical sample.
Behavioral inhibition to the unfamiliar, identifiable in early childhood and reflecting the tendency to exhibit withdrawal and excessive autonomic arousal to challenge or novelty, has been found to be prevalent in young offspring of parents with panic disorder and agoraphobia and associated with risk for anxiety disorders in these children. Using family study methodology, we now examine psychopathology in first degree relatives of children from a non-clinical longitudinal cohort identified at 21 months of age as inhibited (N = 22) or uninhibited (N = 19) and followed through the age of seven years for a study of preservation of temperamental characteristics in normal children. These assessments were compared with evaluations of the first degree relatives of 20 normal comparison children. Psychiatric assessments of parents (N = 110) and siblings (N = 72) were based on structured interviews conducted blindly to the temperamental classification of the index child. Parents of inhibited children, compared with parents of uninhibited and normal controls, had significantly higher risks for multiple (greater than or equal to 2) anxiety disorders, continuing anxiety disorders (both a childhood and adulthood anxiety disorder in the same parent), social phobia, and childhood avoidant and overanxious disorders. These findings provide additional support for the hypothesis linking behavioral inhibition with risk for anxiety disorder.